
Supreme Court Appoints Referee to

Hear Suit of Marlborongh Executors.
Another step toward the settlement of

the contest over the J6.OCO.Cd) estate of

Louis C. Hamersley, the income of which
was left for life to Lily Warren Beresford.
Duchess of Marl borough, and by her death
thrown Into litigation, was taken yesterday

In Brooklyn. Justice Blackmar. in the Su-
premo Court, gave a decision appointing

James L. Bishop, a lawyer, to hear and de-

termine as a referee all the allegations

contained in the suit of the executors un-
der the willof the Duchess of Marlborough.

The executors and trustees of the will
are William Rasquln, Jr.. and Alfred Ren-
shaw. Louis Gordon Hamersley Is the prin-
cipal defendant. More than a hundred per-
sons are made defendants In the case.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

THE NEW-YORK TRIBUNE.
No. 1364 Broadway.

3etween Stith and 37th Streets.
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

TO THE EMnovr.R

Do you want desirable help QUICKLY?
SAVE TIME AND'EXPENSE by con-

sulting the {lieof applications of selected
aspirants for positions of various kinds
which has just been installed at the Up-

town Office of

Loral OHtoiat BmwA.
—

The following official
lecord from th* V.'eather Bureau shows the
changes in tht temperature for the last twenty-

four hours. In comparison with the correspond-

In*date of last year:
lim. 1010. ! ' 1900 1010.

3 a. m TO (M a p. m IS 68
t; a. 1" 1* * «4 0 p. m T5 CS
«a. m S3.' Milp. m 75 64

12 m »l 74 12 p. m 15 ' —
4 p. m 1)2 70
Highest temperature yesterday. 75 degrees (at

II a. m.); lowest. \u25a0'.-. average, t>, average forconetpondlng late of Ja*t year, SO; average for
corresponding dat* of last thirty-thr«« years. 71

Local fvrtcait: JTaU to-d»y &o4 Aioniay;

Official observations of United States weather
lurraus taken at 8 p. m. yesterday follow:

City. Temperature. Weather.
Albany 72 Clear
Atlantic City

* Cloudy
Boston

** cloudy
Kuffalo I* £«»r
Chicauo '2 CJtar
Cincinnati *» «'»•"»'•
New Orleans '... V« Cloudy
St. Louis »> Clear
Washington "\u25a0* clear

Forecast for Special Localities.
—

For New

England and Eastern New York, generally fair
to-day and Monday, warmer Monday; light to

moderate, south and southwest winds.
For Eastern Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Dis-

trict of Columbia. Delaware and Maryland, fair
to-day: Monday fair, with rising temperaturu;

light variable winds, mostly south.
For Western Pennsylvania and Western New

York. generally fair to-day and Monday; light
variable winds, mostly east to south.

Official Record and
—

Washington,

June 25.—Moderate temperature was general dur-
ing Friday night and Saturday In the Atlantic

and lake region and the Northwestern states

under the influence of high barometric pressure

that covers these regions. Moderately high tem-
peratures continue In the lower Ohio and middle
Mississippi valleys, and a change to considerably

warmer weather Is In progress In the Pacific
states and the Western plateau region.

In the middle Atlantic and New England

state* and the lake region the weather will be
generally fair Sunday and Monday wttti rlstn*-
temperatures. Generally fair weather U also

Indicated for the Northwestern states and the

Rocky Mountain and plateau regions and th«

Ohio Valley, where temperatures will t>« above

normal during the next forty-eight hours. In

the Mississippi Valley and the Southern states the

weather will be partly cloudy, with local
showers and no material change in temperature

during Sunday and- Monday.

THE WEATHER REPORT.

Henry Hyde, Jr., Absent Sinc9 June 14,

Found at Waterford, N. Y.
Henry Hyde, jr., son of a livery stable

keeper, who disappeared from his home,

No. 409 East 135 th street, on June 14 las*t.

was found at Waterford, N. V.. last night.

He sent a letter to his mother in which he
requested $5 for the return fare. Mra. Hyde

telegraphed to the police of Waterford to

watch the postoffice and take her son into
custody.

The boy disappeared on June 14 shortly

after he started for school with his younger

brother Alfred. The latter said hi3brother

had suggested a race to All Saints' I'am-

chial School, at Madison avenue and 130 th
street. Alfred was to run over the Willis
avenue bridge, while Henry was to go by

the Third avenue structure. They separated

and that was the last seen of Henry.

MISSING HARLEM BOY FOUND

Makes Accusation Against Wife and
Says He Is Without Means.

[By Tfletrraph to Tho Tribune]
Boston, June 25.— Thomas W. King, whom

Mrs. Cornelia Peabody King, of Greenfield.
Mass., and New York, is suing for a
divorce, charging intoxication and cruel
treatment, told his side of their marital
woes in the divorce session before Judge

Richardson to-day. KingCharges unfaith-

fulness on the pert of his wife, naming

Went worth C. Bacon, a society man.

"Iintroduced Bacon to my wife in1903,'

he said. "Idid not ask him to call my wife
'Sunny.'

"

King rehearsed in detail part of his life

with Mrs. King before they separated,

making charges. He told of hl3 visiting a

sanatorium, going on a Western ranch and
returning ill to New York. He says he is
now without means.

On cross-examination King told of raising

money recently by selling two fur coats.
shoes, etc.

"Did you suggest that if your father-in-
law would pay you $1,000 you'd not contest
this suit?" King was aswed.

"No, sir," was the reply.

T. W. KING TELLS HIS STORY.

With the reply based on the assumption

that he asked for a full pardon, Morse has

been asked whether his letter should be

considered as a final request for pardon

or were there other facts and circum-

stances which he would like to have con-

sidered. In the latter case the suggeston

was made that it would be unwise to pre-
sent the matter formally to the President
solely on the ground that his son was to
graduate.

The officials are aware that Mrs. Morse

is circulating petitions in her husbands be-

half, but none has come to the Department

of Justice formally. Even if they are filed
In his'behalf the department holds to the

view that Morse should first approve at

least one of the petitions or in some way

indicate that he has nothing further to

add to his application.

MORSE'S APPEAL_ TO TAFT
Asked a Pardon to See His Son

Graduated at Yale.
Washington, June 25.—Charles W. Mor?e.

who is confined in the Atlanta penitentiary.

has a son who was in this year's graduat-
ing class at Yale. In a letter to President
Taft, dated June 17, Morse expressed a de-
sire to be present at the. commencement
exercises. He pointed out to tire President
that through the exercise of his pardoning

power Mr. Taft had the ability to gratify

that desire.
The matter was referred to th© Depart-

ment of Justice, but as it is contrary to

the practice of the Department of Justice
to nermit prisoners to ieave a penitentiary-,

except for extraordinary reasons, Mor»«
was not given leave to attend the com-

mencement

At the head of the court are Brigadier
General John O. Pershlnp. commander of
Fort William McKiniey, and Brigadier Gen-
eral Daniel H. Brush, commander of the
Department of the Visayas.

MRS. JANNEY TESTIFIES
Widow of Suicide Appears at

Trial of Lieut. Col. Ames.
Manila, June 25— Mrs Janney, the widow

of Lieutenant Clarence M. Janney. was a
witness to-day at the trial by court martial
of Lieutenant Colonel Robert F". Ames, of
the- 12th Infantry. U. S. A.

Colonel Ames Is charged with conduct un-
becoming an officer and to the prejudice

of military discipline. The Washington au-
thorities ordered Colonel Ames placed on
trial following the investigation of the
suicide of Lieutenant Janney. Jann*y shot
himself after a quarrel with his wife while
the two were guests at dinner at the home
of Colonel Ames, at Fort William Me-
Klnley. The trouble began when Janney

discovered in his brother officer's house a
champagne cooler which h&i belonged to

him at one time, but was subsequently
given to Colonel Ames by Mrs. Janney.

The proceedings are private. Mrs. Jan-
ney was on the stand for two hours to-day.

The taking of testimony will be conclude/I
on Monday and th*» ar^'Jitifnta will follow.

The Janneys were married In New York
in !908. Mrs. Janney waa born Madeline
McKasslck and belonged to a prominent
family in Ban Francisco. She first married
Dr. Pedar P>rugui£re, whom she divorced
upon grounds of his failure to provide for
her. Lieutenant Colonel Ames Is a native

of Rhode Island and entered the army in
1874.

Author of "'The Corner Grocery" Ex-
pires from Bright 's Disease.

Woodstock, N. V., June 25.—Daniel Sulli-
van, known to the stage as Daniel Sully,

died at his home here this afternoon, after

an Illness of three months, from Brlifht's
disease and heart disease. The body will

be taken to Kingston, N. V.. for burial on
Monday. His wife survive* him.

Daniel Sully was favorably known to
theatregoers of recent times as well as of a
generation ago. Both playwright and
player, he wrote most of the productions In
which ho appeared. "The Corner Grocery,"

produced In 1884, brought his first notable
success; Among his other offering!* were
"The I'ailsh Priest," "Our Pastor." '"The
Chief Justice," "The Golden Rule' and
"The Matchmaker."
Mr. Sullivan was born in Newport. R. 1.,

on November 6, 1555. and made his nrat
appearance on the stage in 1875. H» was
married io 1&6 to Louise A. Fox. *"rr~^

"DANIEL SULLY" DEAD

OBITUARY NOTES.

H. W. TREDENECK, an opera singer,

who began his career with the Wilbur
Opera Company twenty-eight years ago.

and who for a time sang with Mme. Schu-
mann-Heinck. died at his home inMarietta,
Perm., Friday night. He was* born in 1861.

EDGAR HAMILTONNICHOLS, a promi-

nent New England educator, and one of the
proprietors of the Brown & Nichols school,

in Cambridge, is dead in Paris. Mr.Nich-
ols was born in Cambridge. He was grad-

uated from Harvard in ISTS. He was a
trustee of Simmons College and president
of the New England Association of Mathe-
matical Teachers, and of the Harvard
Teachers' Association.

THE REV. DR. SAMUEL P. LEEDS.
[ByTrlegraph to The Tribune.]

Hanover, N. H.. June 25.—The Rev. Dr.

Samuel Penniman Leeds, for forty years

pastor of the Dartmouth College Church

and for the last ten years pastor emeritus,

died here this afternoon from the infirmi-

ties of age. Dr. Leeds was born in New

York City on November 15, 1824, and was
a graduate of the New York University

and the Union Theological Seminary. In

1849 he took his first church in Cuyahoga
Falls, Ohio, and remained there until IST».

While there he was instrumental in found-
Ing the Congregational Association of Ohio.
In 1837 he became assistant to Dr. Albert
Barr.es, of Philadelphia, and in 1860 pastor

of the Dartmouth College Church, and had

remained here ever since.

In18T2 Dr. Leeds was the New Hampshire

delegate to the International Prison Con-
gress, and from ISSO to 18S3 he was a mem-
ber of the committee of twenty-five that

was appointed to prepare a creed for the
Congregational Church. In 1870 the degree

of Doctor of Divinity was conferred on

him by Dartmouth College. He married

Julia* Lockwood in 1849, and again married

in ISB2 Mrs. EmilyH. Barnes. He had no
children, but adopted two boys. They,

with Mrs. Leed9 and a sister, survive.

FRANCIS E. DANA.

Francis E. Dana, senior partner of Dana

& Clarkson, the oldest law firm in Brook-
lyn, died on Friday at his home. No. 188

Boulevard, Summit, N. J. He was born in
Brooklyn in 1836. His father, Alexander
H. Dana, and his grandfather, Ebenezer
Dana, were lawyers.

Francis E. Dana, who received his edu-

cation at Columbia College Grammar
School, wes admitted to the bar in ISSB.

He opened an office in this city, but re-

moved to Brooklyn in 1859, where he

formed a partnership with Freeman Clark-

son, which continued until the death of

Mr. Dana. Mr. Dana's great -grandfather

was a member of the Connecticut Assem-
bly from the Connecticut Colony that set-

tled in the Connecticut lands in Pennsyl-

vania, and was a victim of the Wyoming

Valley massacre.
In 1569 Mr. Dana was married to Miss

Julia Rudington, daughter of the Rev. Will-

lam Ives Rudington, long a pastor of the

Clinton Avenue Congregational Church, in
Brooklyn. Mra. Dana died at Summit i»r

1897. Mr. Dana was a member of the
Brooklyn Board of Kducation, of the
Brooklyn Club, and of other organizations.

He leaves a daughter.

VICE-ADMIRAL JUAN WILLIAMS.
Santiago de Chili. June 25.— Vice-Admiral

Juan Williams, the "father of the Chilian
navy," died to-day.

MRS. GUSTAV N. BALLIN.

Atlantic Highlands, K. J.. June 25 (Spe-

cial)-Mrs. Gustav N. Ballln, of No. VB
West 76th street, New York City, died this

morning at her summer home in Bay View

avenue from heart trouble, at the age of

fifty-nine years. At her bedside were her

husband and six children. The children

are Mrs. W. T. Walton, jr., Percy, Eliza-

beth. Gustave, jr., Edith and Douglass Bal-

lin all of New York. She also leaves two

sisters. Mrs. Emil Wagner, of Bayonne,

N. J., and Mrs. George B. Hodges, of

Utica, N. T. The funeral will be at her

horaeon Tuesday morning. The Rev. N. A.
Seagle, rector of ft. Stephen's EpiscopaJ

Church, New York City, will officiate. The

interment will bo at Kensico.

GEORGE LORD.
George Lord, sixty years old, who lived

at No. 130 Clymer street, Williamsburg,

and was a member of a prominent French-

Canadian family, died yesterday in the

Eastern District Hospital from injuries he
received on Thursday in Manhattan. Mr.
Lord was an expert accountant. On the

day he was injured he attempted to avoid
one car while crossing Sixth avenue and

stepped in front of another going in the

opposite direction. He was knocked down,

but when taken to the New York Hospital

he declined to remain there. At his home

his condition grew bo alarming that Dr. T.

Chagnon, of No. 97" South 10th street, ad-

vised immediate removal to the Eastern

Pistri-t Hospital. After his death an ex-

amination showed that he had a fracture
of thft skull and that six ribs on the right

side were broken.

William Henry Brown was by profes-
sion a civil engineer. He was burn at
Uttte Britain Township, Pmn.. and was
educated in the Philadelphia public schools.
In 1863 he married Sarah A., Rimmel at
Pittsburg.

He was connected successively with the
Panhandle Railroad, the Oil Creek Rail-
road, the Philadelphia &Erie and later had
charge of the construction shops at Al-
toona. He was chief engineer of th* Penn-
sylvania Railroad from ISSI to 1906, during

which time he made 133 changes and re-
visions of the line, built fourteen elevated
railways through cities, forty-one tunnels
and 163 stone bridges, including the Rock-
ville stone bridge, the largest of that ma-
terial in the world. His most striking

achievement, perhaps, was the restoration
of the Pennsylvania tracks and roadbed
following the Johnstown flood. At the head

of his engineers and construction gangs,
working for days breast high in the flooded
river bed, he reopened communication in
record time. Following his service- with
the Pennsylvania, which began under
Colonel Thomas A. Scott in Civil War

times, he retired in 1906.
He was a Republican tn politics and a

member of the Presbyterian Church.

WILLIAM HENRY BROWN.
Belfast. Ireland, June 25.— William Henry

Brown, of Philadelphia, formerly chief en-
gineer of the Pennsylvania Railroad, died
suddenly from heart disease here to-day.

Mr. Brown arrived here on Thursday for a
vl^it. He was walking in the street this
morning, when Illness seized him. Death
occurred a few moments after he had
reached his hotel. He made his home at
the Aldine Hotel, In Philadelphia. He came
aciroad to meet his wife and son, and
planned to return to America in July.

OBITUARY.

NEW-YQRK TUIBInk

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Dally Kitill.ll. On« « <•«: in City \u0084; NewYork, 'Jersey Cltr and Ifubuken.HKi-uhrri-, Two Cents,
Buu«l:iy XUUtion. tmliullm >uqU*j Man*

sine. Five Oat*.
In »w York City mail t»ub*rrlbrr« will

be char^fd 1 vrnt p«r ropy extru po*t»ce.
6VB9?BirnON BY M\U. POSTIWiD.Daily. lift month 10 30Daily, per year 9 66*un<h4T, per year . » \u0084„

Dallyand >Mm.i». p^r year ....I «ooDaily aud S\in«lay, iwr month 7§
foreign l*oatage Extra.

PLUM FOR AMBROSE O. N»AL.

Ambrose O. N>al was appointed a search-

er and examiner in the Register's office
yesterday. Th« salary is $2,000 a year.

"
Mr.

Ne*l is lender of Jilt 224, district.. —
*^,

Just before reaching 14th street word

was brought to Motorman Hussey that

smoke was arising from the third car of

the train which he was driving. He pulled

Into the 14th street station and pressed the
emergency button at the side of the track,
shutting off the current for the entire sec-
tion. Ha then knocked off the shoes with

an emergency hammer, thus disconnecting
the burning car from the live raiJ.

Wht-n the passengers had been unloaded
\u25a0evM*&J firemen who hnppened to be en the
platform rushed into the car and tried
to chop through the floor with axes. The
tire died down of ita own accord and th«
disabled ear was taken to the 137th street
yard for repairs.

Power Below 14th Street Shut Off
When Car Is Short Circuited.

Traffic in the subway below 14th street
wa3 blocked for a time last night owing to

a short circuit in a northbound Broadway

local car. Local trains were tied up for
fifteen minutes and the express trains for

about five.

TRAINS TIED UP IN SUBWAY

Son of Hotel Man Brings Suit
Against Wife.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Chicago. June 25.— What is said to be one

of the first separate maintenance suits

brought by a husband was tiled to-day in

the Circuit Court by Roy S. Sebree. son

of James K. Sebree, a hotel proprietor.
Sebree, who formerly was manager of the

Saratoga Hotel, owned by his father, ac-
cuses his wife of extravagance and cruelty.

In the billhe says that her habits kept him
iiudebt, and forced him to give up lucrative
employment. He is now said to be con-

nected with a New York theatre.
Sebree recites that they were married

on April 11. 1901, at Washington, and
lived together until December 27, 1909. They

have two children, Sylvia Sebree, seven
years old, and James K. Sebree, live years

old. The prayer of the bill in which Mrs.
Sebree is cited to appear in court on July

1 is the> legal form for separate mainten-

ance.

ASKS SEPARATE MAINTENANCE

Tarrytown Society Women Hear Talks
on History of Movement.

The third of a series of woman suffrage
meetings under the auspices of the Hudson
River Equal Rights Association was held
on the lawn of the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Riswell Skeel. jr., in South Broadway,
Tarrytown. yesterday afternoon. More than
a hundred society women were present.

Mrs. Henry Villard presided and gave a
synopsis of the movement in countries
where suffrage or partial suffrage was en-
Joyed.

Mrs. John C- Alvin Day. daughter of Isa-
bella Beecher Hooper, one of the pioneers

in the suffrage movement and a warm
friend of Susan B. Anthony, gave reminis-
cences of her mother's work. Mrs. Ida

Husted Harper then gave the third of her

talks on the history of the suffrage move-

ment.

SUFFRAGE MEETING ON LAWN

BLshop Greer hesitated at entering what
might become a bitter controversy. So,
without announcing any decision, he start-
ed the church again with a new rector, the
Rev. William Whiting Davia, who still re-
mains in charge. Mr. Davis was not
classed as a ritualist, but he retained the
old forms observed in the church. He is
eaid to have had some success, however,

in increasing the church's income and num-
bers.

Mr. Johnson is quoted as saying that
there were ten thousand Episcopalians in
upper Harlem who would not attend his
church because of its forms and teachings.

To reach these people the rector and vestry

offered to lease the church to Bishop Greer.
At one time it was proposed to hold two
services each Sunday there, one elaborate
and the other plain. Finally it was agreed
that the Bishop should put in any form of
worship he chose.

A little mcye than ten years ago the
Church of the Redeemer absorbed the
Church of the HolyNativity, in West 136 th
street. The latter struggling parish had
begun its career downtown and was its«lf
the product of consolidation. The Rev.
Guy L. Wallis, its rector, resigned and
made, way for the Rev. William E. John-
son, at the time rector of the Church ol
the Redeemer. Mr. Johnson himself re-
signed two or three years ago, becoming
priest in charge of a small memorial
chapel in Chappaqua.

It was said at the time that the church's
site, or the title to it, was in some way

mixed up with Tammany politics. This
was denied, but the fact remains that the
pite was lost, the parish failed for lack of
Income and removal followed. This was
after Mr. Adams left,

This church has had rather a checkered
career. Back in the 80's, when it was sit-
uated at Park avenue and S2d street, it
was considered one of the greatest expo-
nents of ritualism, and was the centre of
controversy on that account. The Rev.
Henry Austin Adams, its rector in those
stormy days, later entered the Roman
Catholic Church and as a layman became
a leader among converts from Protestant-
ism.

Washington Heights or University Heights
is the choice for a new location. InWash-
ington Heights Trinity and St. Luke's have
just had a dispute over the location of a
new Chapel of the Intercession, and there
is no one familiar with the situation who

believes that the Church of the Redeemer
will be allowed to enter the field. If Uni-
versity Heights is definitely .chosen it is
expected that the hue and cry against
transferring any property from Manhattan
to The Bronx will at once be raised. The
<:hance."< are, it Is said, that the Church of
the Redeemer will have to stay where it is
if it wishes to avoir* stirring up an in-
tensely heated controversy.

The property is a valuable one. The
church fronts on 136 th street, a few doors
east of Seventh avenue, but its grounds
extend through to 137 th street. The build-
ing is a low one of stone, "Gothic in de-
sign ond well equipped. Among the promi-
nent laymen connected with the parish is
Lawson Purdy. president of the Depart-

ment of Taxes and Assessments.
As there are onb' a few Episcopal

churches in Harlem, excluding those on
Morningside and Washington Heights,
churchmen say there is an ample field for
the Church of the Redeemer if it would
modify its service?.

Controversy Looked for Should
Bronx Site Be Chosen for

New Home.
The vestry of the Church of the Re-

deemer, in West 136th street, has voted to
sell the property, move to some other spot

and try again to build up a flourishing

congregation. Itis announced that changes
in the population of Harlem have made it
impossible for the church, which belongs

to the ritualistic class of the Protestant
Episcopal denomination, to get on longer

in its present setting.

OWNS VALUABLE PROPERTY

Church of the Redeemer WillTry

to Get Out of Harlem.

TOO MANY LAWS, SAYS BANKER.

Willis S. Paine, the banker, sailed yes-
terday for Liverpool on the Cunarder Car-

nmnla. H*> said he would .spf-nd several

months in Germany, France and England.

Mr Paine said there had been too much
legislation In connection with the banking

laws, and the making of new laws con-
tinually threatened danger to the banking

institutions, especially the trust companies.

He said that every Congress has taken oc-

casion to make new banking laws, so that
now it is dlffi'-ult to get men of ability and

promlr.enee to assume the responsibilities

The bride was attended by the Miss.'S

Marian Dale and Miss Amy Porter Dale,
daughters of the bridegroom, and Miss
Mary W. Strohe, a cousin of the bride, a
native of Texas. The best man was Luther
A. Cobb, and the ushers were Timothy B.
Dale and George N. Dale, sons of the bride-
groom. The bridegroom is a son of Geor?e
N. Dale, a former Lieutenant Governor of
Vermont. He is a lawyer and prominent

business man of Island Pond. The bride
Is a native of Granby, Mo.

Following the "ceremony Mr. Cobb, the
best man, who is cashier of the Island

Pond National Bank, and Baank Commis-
sioner of Vermont, married Miss Alice Ger-
trude Smith, of Boston.

Vermont Bank Commissioner Figures
in Double Wedding at Boston.

[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]
Boston, June 25.

—
The marriage of Mlds

Augusta Mervine Wood and Porter Hinman
Dale took place at noon to-day in the South
Congregational Church, the Rev. Edward
Cummings, minister of the church, officiat-
ing.

THE BEST MAN ALSO MARRIES

Framingham, Mass., June 25.—Miss Emily
Dent, daughter of Mrs. Walter T. Dent, and
Assemblyman Robert S. Conklin, of New
York, were married at the home of the
bride's mother in this city yesterday after-
noon at 4 o'clock. The Rev. Harold Brown,
of Kings Chapel, Boston, officiated. Miss
Margaret Lewis was bridesmaid and the
bridegroom was unattended. Mrs. Conklin
is a graduate of Smith College in the class
of 1&04.

Philadelphia, June 25.
—

Miss Katharine
Hynson McFadden, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Franklin McFadden, became the
wife of Harold Aymar Sands, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William H. Sands, of New York,
at 12:30 o'clock to-day. The ceremony was
performed by the bride's uncle, the Rev.
Louis K. Lewis, at Radnor Valley Farm,

the country place of Mr. and Mrs. Mc-
Fadden. The guests were limited to the
families and Intimate friends of the bride
and bridegroom. The rridesmaids were
Miss Sarah Lowber Welsh, Elizabeth
Newhall, Miss Marion Willis Martin and
Miss Elizabeth Dale Phillips. Harold Ml-
nott, of New York, was best man. The
ushers were Emlen Meigs Drayton, Fuller
Potter, Austin Ledyard Sands, Thomas
Nansen, Dudley S. Morgan and Paulding
Fosdick, all of New York. After their
honeymoon, which will be spent abroad,
Mr and Mrs. Sands will make their home
in Philadelphia.

Bound Brook, N. J., June 25.—Miss Gladys
Evelyn Sherin, daughter of Clarence E.
Sherin, and Arthur Senton Hethrlngton,

son of James A. Hethrington, of New
York City, were married at the home of
the bride's parents this afternoon under
a canopy on the lawn. The Rev. C. J.
Cult, pastor of the Presbyterian church
here, officiated. The maid of honor was
Louise Sherin, a sister of the bride. The
bridesmaids were Miss Margery Swanson,
of New York, and Miss Mildred Duvall, of
Washington. Ferris Hethrlngton, a brother
of the bridegroom, was best man.

The ceremony was followed by a recep-
tion at the home of the bride's parents.

The guests numbered three hundred.

Bernardsville, N. J., June 25.— The mar-
riage of Miss Sara C. Hardenbergh. daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William P. Harden-
bergh, of Bernardsville, and Hugh J. Chis-
holm, jr., of Portland, Me., was solemnized
to-day in St. Bernard's Church.

The ceremony was performed by Bishop
Codman. of Maine, assisted by the Rev.
Thomas A. Conover, of Bernardsville. The
best man was Leonard Sullivan and Miss
Betty Kirkpatrick and Miss Mabie Alex-
andre were flower girls. The ushers were
William P. Hardenbergh, jr., Courtlandt
P. Dixon, 2d, R. Thornton Wilson and
David Dows.

Morristown, N. J., June 25.—Miss Mar-
garet Walsh, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Corea Walsh, and Fielding Sim-
mons, of Washington, were married in
St. Peter's Protestant Episcopal Church,
this afternoon, by the rector, the Rev.
Philemon F. Sturges.

The matron of honor was Mrs. James
T. Emott', sister of the bride, and Theo-
dore Simmons, of Providence, was his
brother's best man. The bridesmaids were
Mrs. John T. Gillespie, Miss Letehford,
Miss Florence Waterbury, of Morristown;
Miss Dorothea Lockwood, of Cleveland;
Miss Isabel Corbiere, of New York, and
Mi?s Knott, of Ogdensburg.

WEDDINGS.
[By Telegraph to The Tribune.]

Boston, June 25.
—

The marriage of Miss
Ri'th Winsor, a member of the Vincent
Club, to Hush Minturn, of New York, this
afternoon, at the First Parish Church, in
Brookline., is the culmination of an en-
gagement announced .«=oon after Miss Win-
sor's return from Paris, where she spent
the winter Instudy. She is the only daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Winsor, of Wal-
nut street, Brookline. Mr. Minturn is the
son of Mrs. Robert B. Minturn, of New
York. Mr. Minturn was graduated from
Harvard in the class of '04 and is of this
year's outgoing class of the Harvard 1-s.w
School. He belongs to the City Club. In
New York.

Charles E, Perkins, of Burlington, lowa,
formerly of Boston, and of the Harvard
class of '01, was best man. The ushers
were Alfred Winsor, jr.,and Kennard Win-
sor, brothers of the bride; Robert Winsor,
jr., a cousin; E. Gerry Chadwick, of New
York, formerly of Boston; Wendell Blagden,

Theodore Douglas Robinson, George Paton
Snow and Amos pinchnt, all of New York;
Kflward Bowditch. jr, and Frederick
Pruyn, of Albany; Gordon Fairchild, James
Jackson, E. V. R. Thayer, of Boston, and
Ekiward B. Krumbhaar, of Philadelphia.
The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Dr. William H. Lyon.

DEGREE FOR J. P. MORGAN
Harvard Will Also Honor Gov-

ernor Hughes This Week.
liopton. June 25.

—
Harvard Is to admit to

fellowship with Kg scholars at least two
distinguished men of affairs at commence-
ment next week. When the degrees are
conferred by President Abbott Lawrence
Lowell, J. Pierpont Morgan and Governor
fharles Evans Hughes will respond to their
names and receive Harvard's honorary dis-
tinction. Mr. Morgan is to receive the de-
gree of A. M., while the Governor of New
York is to receive an LL D.

The degree of Master of Arts Is not to be
accorded Mr. Morpan for his prominence
as a financier, but it is understood that the
honor is in recognition of Mr. Morgan's
learning in the arts and a tribute to his
eminence as an authority on and collector
of rare paintings and other art treasures.

Mr.Morgan was communicated with while
abroad and Informed that his presence at
Cambridge was desired for the purpose of
adding his name to the list of notables_that
have Harvard approval.

Other prominent men aro to be welcomed
by the president of the university at com-
mencement, but Mr. Morgan and Governor
Hughes are the most conspicuous candi-
dates for honorary degrees.

NEW YORK FROM THE SUBURBS.

Wise old New York. It doesn't want a

world's fair:-Bochester Herald.
'

<s,,mmer is another season when we can
-v r^ioleo that we don't live in New V uric.

There are three other such Son.s.-Syra-

cuse Herald.
v-« York's population will soon be an-

but ail the world knows it con-

Sln budnets hours of T. Roosevelt and
otherß.-liirniingham Age-Herald.

».t
„. vr,rk viau has just had his Jaw-

k
A X «S S gold. All that

bone r*pl^^,g a tongue of silver, an iron

JSrSr and°a %v% ot .tecl.-Buffalo Ex-
press. ~f- • \u25a0""\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'.,1:'

a New York dealer was arrested for sell-
A r.nßindav to save a baby's life, If

lng
i
lcs AM%??SIt to provide the clink in a

adeU)hia Inquirer.

4BMW* iaje^^—' ~

FUNSTON OUT OF DANGER.
I.eavenworth. Kan., June 25.-General

Frederick Funston's condition is so im-

proved that he is now entirely out of dan-

ger General Funston himself answered a

telephone call and said that he expected

io be out in a day or two.

Little "BlindMan's Guide," Now Re-

covering, Finds Many Friends.
Ethel Worbert. the twelve-year-old girl

who was knocked down by an Eighth ave-

nue streetcar a week ago and taken to St.

Vincent's Hospital, will be none the worse

for her accident, although it was feared
at the time that the consequences would be

serious. Her face even willnot be scarred.
The case excited much sympathy, as the

girlhad been accustomed to lead her blind

father to and from the Cristopher street

station of the Hudson tunnel, where he

stands all day and sells newspapers. Eight

years ago he was a butcher, but lost his

sight, he ssfys, through neuralgia, contract-

ed by constantly going in and out of the

big refrigerators.
Ethel Worbert received $10 through The

Tribune some days ago from employee of

the firm of P. K. Wilson & Co., silk mer-

chants at No. 130 Fifth avenue, and yester-

day received $20 more through The Tribune.

This came from an unknown person in

Tenafly. N. J. The streetcar company

paid Mrs. Worbert $100 and three firms for

which Henry TVorbert, the father, had for-

merly worked. mad§. up a purse of $120

Besides this the child received $32 from E.

G Sutherland, a newspaper man. whoee

little daughter personally collected some of
the money.

Mr. Sutherland offered to pay Ethel Wor-

bert's expenses in the hospital and will

take her to his country home for a vaca-

tion later on.

OTHERS AID WORBERT CHILD

My mistake had been in suggesting

that the improvement was because of
her being in good form that particular
evening. She wanted credit for her six

weeks' hard labor. She was then at
the summit of her fame. She had done
her best with her part for the first night.

She had satisfied her public, and the
press, and Sardou. "But because she had

not satisfied herself— the artist that was

in her—she toiled on. And that is the

history of Sarah Bernhardt's art life.
G. W. S.

"And you think it is because Iam in
good form to-night?"

•Well, you certainly are ingood form."
"Mercl, mon ami. But you are right

about one thing. It is better than it
was the first night, and Iwill tell you

why it is better. It is because Ihave
worked on it six hours a day for six
weeks. That is why."

"Ah, you think Iplay my part better
than when you first saw it?"

"You certainly do."

There came into the face, and es-
pecially into the eyes, of the actress one

of those challenging looks one saw there
when she was in a warlike mood. The
blue of the eyes, sometimes soft, hard-

ened into the famous bleu d'aHer, with
points of flashing light as hard as the
steel-blue itself. Isaw the storm ris-
ing, but Ihad no idea why. She stood
silent for a second or two as if to allow
her mood to be seen; then in her most
metallic tone:

"You are in great form to-night. Itis
much better than it was on the first
night."

alties an open space about the two, and
they conversed apart for some minutes,

haps that was another begin-
ning of the later entente. Or you might
date it, if you ;ißed from Mr Giad

_
Ptone'B appearance at .the theatre when
Farah as Maying Phe.dre; the old man
JR a stape box, leaning forward; a book
of the play before him; his hand to his
ear; his biasing eyes fixed mostly on the
tragedienne, for he needed the book oniy
on account of his deafness; and when it
was over going behind the scenes to
offer his homage to the artist.

But Ilike to think of Sarah and Irving
as having planted the first seed. Itwas
not known. The newspapers published
no account. IfPaul planted, there was
then no Apolios to water. But it came
up as a flower if not as a tree; it had
fragrance if not strength; and it had
beauty.

<^ne hears of girls who wish to go on
the stage because they think it an easy
Hfe. They might take a lesson, or sev-
eral lessons, out of Sarah's life: a life
of great successes won by tremendous
efforts. The public thinks her a genius,
and these girls think that because of her
genius she may dispense with study and
the drudgery of the profession. Sarah
herself never thought that. Iwill offer
these ambitious young ladies one ex-
ample of her method.

When "La Tosca" was produced In
Paris at the Porte St. MartinIsaw itthe
first night. During- the second entr'-
acte Iwent to Sarah's dressing room to
pay the compliment one is expected to
pay in Paris if one knows the actress.
She was playing, we all thought, her
best. The success was brilliant, the ap-
dlmk unstinted. Needless to say, that
no? French author, and certainly not
Sardou, would allow his piece to be. pro-
duced until he was satisfied with the re-
hearsals. Still less, perhaps, would any
actress of Sarah's position come before
the footlights until her own conception
and composition of a new part were to
her mind, and until the ensemble was
complete. In fact, these things are
taken for granted. The French critic"
is inexorable; the French audience not
less so. and a play not perfectly re-
hearsed would get scant mercy from
either critic or audience.

The next morning Ileft for Italy, was
gone six -weeks, and on returning to
Paris went again to see "La Tosca," and
again between the acts went around to
pee Sarah. Isaid:

When -we eat down to supper the talk
tensed upon things dramatic. To that
they kept, and they discoursed through

nearly four hours. They discussed tech-
nicalities, and technicalities of the stage

tn not always easy to translate from
Preach into English, or vice versa. The
fcsaa has a vocabulary of its own. But
£Idid not know both French and Eng-

l"fclor a particular term Icould gen-
«ally paraphrase, and so the extraordi-
a&rv conversation flowed on. Ifit was
**cult,it was illuminating. Here were
&c two consummate artists of > the
French and English theatre; the great-
est French actress, the greatest English
Ktor; and each of them with a more
•\u25a0\u25a0iete knowledge of all matters per-
tunlag to the theatre than anybody

ate the other. As Ilistened Ifelt how
*&'«experience had taught me and into
*a*tnew realms of knowledge Iwas
fctoc Efcown the v.ay. Ihad never
'ttrst co much as Ilearnt in those

*» tt-as It only the things of the
fl>»e-

Ihad known both Irving and
SJ>SI long and welL But here was a
s*»Irvingand a new Sarah. They re-
rftlej themselves to each other, and in-

to me. For the first time I*
*»ifI-were seeing the theatre and

5*of Us mysteries from the inside.- I•*•fit any rate, what Itmeant to those
\u25a0*• '""ere of tr c mystery themselves.

Iftalk mas simple., true, direct. They

«*|
*

all artifice, pretence, disguise and
7*tt««kß they wear to the public. The**

artina opened their souls to each

£^' &nd in their frankness, in their

to^COaBCi°US disclosures of their real
T***and *•* real thoughts, they*

cwr*! admirable than ever. The

/T^10118 of art stood to them !n the

Z*6 of that community of speech which

tiv°!nled them-
The y had more than_ |*f art in common. They were sym-

\u25a0^te to each other. They made I
—'finds.

Is &13&
13 g°*°

far Mtocay that here, and

I!-"*
6 »ost unlikely way, was a begin-

t**
of tK^t beuer understanding be*

England and France which w«# j
tijr4fr-*£ys'and under an august in-

fcltltr011* to take the place of old en- !
jv^68-

la London and In New York

*ouifl
la2y aeern an exaggeration. It'•

• \u0084.."_ net Betm bo In Paris." where the !

•s^"* b*a & direct and continuing in-!
upon ]ife and upon opinion. Nor

tjfa B&aa meven in London, —
or not ,

ht^L You Wo "l<i not think so if you
i-

K."n E&rah holding a court in her
fc«a fcT^ la Piccadilly to which came i
Hk *cmen of great distinction ini

jjgnons «>ers. Lag. of all Mr Glad.
f^jCani- al£o. whom Sarah received
testSvt^ las Victor Hugo said ho
tozLj/ Ue Emperor of Brazil. The

lti***it l^\ilif&lviroy-
11 .!\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0

"
—— ~-— -

"-\u25a0ll •\u25a0

Her compliments, or -whatever they

%at, had to be translated sentence by

Eestence into English, so that the full

tfect of the explosion was missed, but
it tras none the less overwhelming. The
color rose in Irving's pale cheeks, and
Umd, and the eyes grew luminous and
tap. Ke was not sure what impression

he Slight have made on a French mind.
He coveted Sarah's praise, and he had it
la fellmeasure. He asked me afterward
whether she had paid to me in the box
is much as she had said to him, and
*ten Itold him "More," he was con-
tent.

"No. ai:o.'iPT 1'"""**-not as between'
artists. Ioffer y»u n^ne. 1 owe to you

the truth You can afford to hear it, as

Iccuifl."

-
£sid Ir\-ing, in his polished way:
"They arc compliments which Icannot

iEsene, but Ilike to have them, and I
ixlpowledpe them as compliments."

But Sara:; broke in:

London, May 27.

, 't 3ot the end of the evening.

?* ]t
"Th* Bells" and Irving anew,

'I^^Le. Sarah Bernhardt's eyes;

lW*Sar.di'r.r the play and the actor*!Saer{^rnpleteiy than ever before, by

"""Jher Intelligence. When she chose
V
'\u25a0"\u25a0 '^actress could be a preat critic;

&i \*lve sympathetic kindly; but
t?prt loyal to her art. What she had******'\u25a0.* she thought. She may***

°Ltf less than she thought but

?l3
**

l;C had seen Inhim those
KjSSfi* *ad created for him a

himself; and put him in a class
p5aCS

1 %elf Sometimes denied to him*
SI'Sish critics, this most subtle of

Tcritics had recognized them.
FSs£n inFrance, whether dramatic

Id. is a more exact science than
BjZm in England, When it Is dra-
**tT ts relation to the stage is far

iSTintimate than here, where the critic
38%t seldom the training or equip-**

V" which only a knowledge of the

2 and ot acting as seen on and from

"Tease can give. Sarah, of course.

Sirtia-t in a supreme degree. She

niite free, moreover, from Jealousy.*"
of the French actors who came

S3Z:e
*ere not. Coquelin was not; though*?".-, case there was a feeling which=

JoWted over jealousy. He held

£
°

H art to be so immeasurably su-

*"Vto 111 others that he did less than

Sta to others. But. as we have al-

2- &**•Sarah thought Coquelin an
IZw+U« an artist. Ever since- this

TTr Sarah's eulogies upon Irvinghave
r*l best —"' tO Irving's de

tors If the <*«raclors were not

Swtecel they were silenced,

Irving ad asked us to come to supper

i-xlieplay. In the Beefsteak Rooms in

iTIffCMTO Theatre. With a merciful
r* x̂«x«rS.and tact for which we were

f^T^ieful. he had asked nobody else.

-v*7Beefsteak suppers v.-ere often de-

v^tful. but. as Sarah and Irving had

Z(C ,-,t. this was to each of them a

of knowing the other too valu-

2* *o be thrown away. A free talk
"

"ea two people who had no language

\u0084 r-«noa was difficult enough at best.

irriTifhed no French and Sarah had no

wwmlso that, in a company, there

-nM have been no meeting of minds.

By themselves, with an interpreter, it

Bight be managed.
They rr.e; on even terms. lr\-Inghad,

Uo bf dMK. the grand manner and

lo'lißd Sarah, and both were on their

best behavior. Irving received his guest

,rsth fii?tinction, and Sarah greeted her

tort with just that touch of ceremony

iiich is expected on the stage: to be

dipped instantly for a cordial accept-

ance of his welcome. She thanked him

fcr -->. box be had sent her, and burst

E-.0r.-e. like the true "Frenchwoman she
ins, bite a shower of compliments on

h!s "Matthias.

VESTRY VOTES TO MOVE ON
XEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUTE, SUNDAY. JUNE 26, 1910.

warmer Monday;* light to moderate -^uth aad
southwest wind*.

HAMERSLEY WILL CONTESTAmerican Memories
LXXin.- •_

SARAH BEBNHARDT-AND SIR HENRY IRVING-A LYCEUM***
. SUPPER— "LA TOSCA" IN PARIS.

(Copyright. 1910. by Oeor»e W. Smaller.)

GOES ABROAD

IS readily accessible by Harlem trains from
Grand Central Station. Webster and Jerom*
avenue trolleys and by carriage. Lot» $150 up.
Telephone. 4335 Gramercy for Book of Viawa
or representative.

Office, 20 East 23d St.. New York City.

UNDERTAKERS.
FRANK E. CAMPBELL. 241-3 West 23d St.

Chapels. Private Rooms. Private Ambulances.
Tel.. 1324 Chelsea.

Rev. Stephen Merritt, the world-wlde-known
undertaker Only one place of business, Sth
aye and l!>th st. Largest in the world. Tel.
124 and 123 Chelsea.

MONTMENT-

TOMBS, Send for Ills. booklet
MONUMENTS. Pre«hr»-T Cm Cot,
MAUSOLEUMS. 193 Broadway. N. «

IN MEWORIAM.

OTTMANN—
In loving and sorrowful remembrance of Au-

gustus F. Ottmann, beloved husband of Agatha
Mirolino Ottmann, who passed away June 26.
1902.

i CEMETERIES.
THE WOODLAWN CEMETERY

died.
Abbot. Thomas B. Kishlda. Selsarmcn^ _
Acton Mary N. Leeda. R»v. Samuel P.
•Buhler. William. Purdy. Margaret D.
rynant. Alfred P. Rigging. Mary O.
Doane, Mary M. \Vayd«il.Ruby A.

Ferguson. Francis M. Williams. Mary M.T.
King.Constantino V.

In Memorials.
Ottmann, Augustus F. . . , ;

ABBOT—June 24, Thomas B. AXAot. Service*
from The Funeral Church (Campbell ButldlngK
No. 241 West 23d St.. June 20. Philadelphia,
papers please copy.

ACTON—On June 23. at her residence. in

Columbus. Ohio. Mary Noble Acton, wldowcl
Clement J. Acton, in the sath year of her ago.

Interment at Columbus.;; i-iy
BrHLEH-At his residence. No. SSO Par* aye.

William son of the late William and Mary

Buhler.
"

Notice of funeral hereafter. Please
omit flowers.

CONANT—In Passalc. N. J.. on Friday. June 24.
Alfred P. Consnt. aged «4 years- Funeral ser-vices on June 27, from his late residence. No.

64 Howe aye.. Passaic, N. J . 2 o'clock p. m.
Interment private.

DOANE—On Saturday. June 25. Mary Moffet.
wife of Ellsworth Doar.e and granddaughter of

the late James (i. Moffet. Funeral services

will be held at the residence of her mother.
Mrs. H. R. Ncrris. Glen Ridge, N. J.. onMon-
day afternoon, June 27, at 4 o'clock.

FERGUSON— Francis M.. husband of Bertha B.

Ferguson, suddenly, at Denver. Col., on Juno
22. 1010 in the 47th year of his age. Funeral
from residence. No. 202 Riverside Drive. \u25a0%»>\u25a0
day June 28, at 1:30 o'clock In the afternoon.

Interment at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery. Tarry-

town. N. Y.
*

KING
—

No. 20 Fifth aye., June 20* Constan-
tine Volney King, in his 75th year. Notice of
funeral hereafter.

KISIIIDA— 23. Seisarmon Kishila. Ser-
vices from The Funeral Church (Campbell Build-
ing). No. 241 West 23d St.. Sunday. 2 odock.
Japanese invited.

LEEDS— Hanover. ML H., Saturday. June 25.
1010 the Rev. Samuel Penniman Leeds. D. U.,

in his &>th year. Funeral services at Hanover.
N. H.,at 4 p. m., Monday, June 2».

PURDY
—

\V«stport. Conn.. Juno 21. 1010.
Margaret D., wife of Samuel A. Purdy. agea

56 years 11 months 13 days. Funeral ser-
vices willbe held from her late residence^ at
Westport. Conn.. Sunday, June -»>, at -'-SW

o'clock p. m.
RIGOINS

—
East Orange. June 23. 1010. Mary

Grlggs. widow of the late John N. KiggJna, In
the 71st year of her age. Funeral services
will be held at her late residence. No. —3
Midland aye.. East Orange. N. J . Sunday.

June 26. at 3 p. m.. Monmouth County O. J-)

papers please copy.

WATDELL-On Friday, June 24, 1910. Ruby A..
wife of John H. Waydell. in her Slst year

Funeral services at her late residence. No. 1292
Madison aye.. on Monday afternoon. June -..
at 4 o'clock.

WILLIAMS—On June 24. 1010, after a lons Ill-
ness. Mary M. Tltlar, wife of John N. Will-
lams. Funeral services at her late residence.
No 466 Academy St.. South Orange. N. J.. m
4 p. m.. Sunday. Interment at Tarrytown.
N.Y.

MARRIED.
ADRIANCE—VAN SICXEN

—
On Saturday. June

23. in the Church of the Incarnation. Madisoa
aye. and Ssth St.. by Rev Dr. Win. M. Gros-
venor. Mathilda R. Van Slelen to John Sabla
Adrlance.

CHISHOLII—HARDENBERG H—On Saturday,
June 25, at St. Bernard' a Church. Bernard*-
vllle. N. J.. by .Bishop Ottoman, of Maine,
assisted by Mr. conover. Sara Clarke, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. William P. Hardenbergh. to
Hugh J.. Jr.. son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh J.

Chisholra. of .New York.

HOWLAND—"WILSEY—On June IS. 1910. at
Philadelphia, by the Rev. Dr. Burreil. Bess*
Dutchei. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A-
Wilsey. to Howard Howland. of Brooklyn-

MINTt'RN
—

WIXSOR
—

On Saturday. June 25.
1810. at Brookline. Mass.. Hugh Mlntura. ana
Ruth, daughter of Mr. and lira. Alfred in-

aor.

SANDS—M'FADDEN—On Saturday. June 25. at
Radnor Valley Farm, Roaemont. Perm.. by th»
Rev. Louis K. Lewis. Katharine Hynscn,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Franklin Mc-
Fadden. to Harold Aymar Sands. son ct Mr.

and Mrs. William H. Sands, of New York.

FRAN'"IS
—

On Wednesday. June 22.
at • ollinsville. Conn., by the Rev. Charles E.

Cooledge. Maude E.. daughter of the Rev.
Frederick S. Francis, to Edwin O. Seymour.

Jr. of North Wilton, ion of Mr. and Mr*.
Edwin O. Seymour, ar. Vermont papers please
copy.

Notlrr* of marrtaces and deaths must b«
accompanied by fullname and address.

Head of Jewish The logical Seminary

Hopeful of Reaction in Religion.
Dr. Solomon Schechter, head of the Jew-

ish Theological Seminary In th:- city

sailed for Liverpool yesterday on the Cu-

narder Carmania. He will visit Cambridge

University, where he once was a member
of the faculty, and later he will go to
Cape Town to visit a daughter.

Dr. Schechter said yesterday that while
there has been a wave of irreligion among

the Jews asi well as the Christians, be be-
lieved that a reaction was at hand.

"The people are banning to realize," h»
raid, "that without religion life is a
vacuum. The falling away from Judaism
was largely due to the denial of all author-
ity that was bred in the young men by th»
tyranny they encountered in Russia."

Dr. Schechter said he had no faith in the
"universal" or so-called new religion. He
said it was spread by Emerson fifty years
ago, but that the people realized that when
they tried to believe everything they be-

lieved nothing.

SI


